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IT Partnership Highlight: International Music Collaboration Tool (Netty-McNetFace) 

 

 

  

 

ITS partnered with faculty from the Music department to 
implement software that allows musicians all over the world 
to collaborate and play music together in real-time, "Netty-
McNetFace." During the COVID-19 pandemic, this project 
enabled faculty and students to collaborate with musicians 
around the world; and still provides these opportunities 
today. 
 
If you are interested in learning more, see Greg Rolling's 
(ITS) blog post about this project or contact Scott Miller 
(Music Department Faculty).  

   

IT Partnership Highlight: Online Access Request Forms 

 

 

  

 

To improve customer experiences in requesting building 
access, ITS assisted Public Safety with transitioning access 
request forms to an online service.  
 
Individuals can now request building access or removal of 
building access, report a lost state key or request a list of 
keys assigned to an individual through Public Safety's 
Access Request Service Portal. 
 
  

   

Camera Issues on your Laptop? 

 

 

https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea4126203f643774e700753e3d15e94400ce1f9e89231988078ae6d95f0b48d67177cd5e5bce31eb96240839f83625bc5d643bf
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea412620969dedc899b796bc41086fce5f41c34b91fdaaa512b600400300a8cdeb019995283d9d1a3c73bcd3a93daafe69e4360
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea412620969dedc899b796bc41086fce5f41c34b91fdaaa512b600400300a8cdeb019995283d9d1a3c73bcd3a93daafe69e4360
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea41262a21a2c67ca0aef6a056943178deecea418a480933c4cdd441f066169137030068cb14a47ea1965a667c82f343a24f98d
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea41262eb6a6c81ce8c9fdcf5aab7036ed4a70bbdf506173ac6824ca03d2202091cb6ac3b0808fda4120f610ff47e78ce19dc50
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea41262eb6a6c81ce8c9fdcf5aab7036ed4a70bbdf506173ac6824ca03d2202091cb6ac3b0808fda4120f610ff47e78ce19dc50


  

 

Some newer laptops have a built-in privacy shutter that 
covers the lens above the laptop screen. This slider door 
can be difficult to see and many are unaware of its 
existence. If the slider door inadvertently gets closed, it can 
seem as though the camera is not working as the video on 
the screen will appear dark even if video is turned on. This 
can be especially problematic during video calls. 
 
If you are experiencing camera/video issues and have a 
newer laptop, see if you have a tab that you can slide left 
and right to open or close as that may resolve the issue. If 
that doesn't help, contact HuskyTech for further assistance. 

   

Did You Know? Technology Maintenance and Upgrades 

 

 

  

 

Technology hardware and software requires maintenance 
and updates, which can cause temporary service 
disruptions. The ITS department has times proactively 
planned during which we attempt to schedule most 
maintenance and updates. You can find more information 
about scheduled maintenance in the Technology Downtime 
Schedule on the ITS website. Minnesota State also offers a 
status page that includes planned IT maintenance and 
unplanned outages at the Minnesota State System-level. 

   

IT Security Tip: QR Codes 

 

 

  

 

Quick Response (QR) codes, are square barcodes that a 
smartphone camera can read to provide a quick link to a 
website, app download or direct a payment. QR codes are 
convenient and used by many businesses and 
organizations, however, be aware that cybercriminals can 
use QR codes to steal data, spread malware and gain 
access to victim accounts.  
 
To protect yourself, treat QR codes like any other link. Only 
scan trusted codes, never download an unknown application 
to read a QR code and use built-in services through iOS and 
Android devices to verify the QR code link before navigating 
to that link.  

   

April Fools' Day Technology 

 

 

https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea41262e3c3237485e0a6f75e76267864a5cec10bd3622dc5eb0ebf1d81ac9297c33387ef81b5e3e346f1ff59b8a92ce8976240
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea4126272de327da86cbe399d588b9233c503f3f01e3ace835d36cb6fbfa0c0d5cb901f99992e5f6b23ff58b6b2c20f92250bfe
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea412624e2aba6419058047d21809511a0df1bf591aecb82225a24d6e84355216204ef30413b5a7c9321d909155516e2ac93478
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea4126287e5b9e514cacbe91868eee5ace483432a3e19b43f95019dd1315bb7f777a1c3524d30a6f88b5af23ccc76c296551eae
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea41262443551c2215e5b6ffd609d142d13524a9678d55f56717875279e5657faeec658d18f2eba89e392dde641b9ba88631113
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea41262443551c2215e5b6ffd609d142d13524a9678d55f56717875279e5657faeec658d18f2eba89e392dde641b9ba88631113
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea4126227e363d4c453fcefe108eade8db32f36d7171e31ee446d03a0b3f5d3e5139a9ee8f4263356515e979683d69efa5d6d00
https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea4126227e363d4c453fcefe108eade8db32f36d7171e31ee446d03a0b3f5d3e5139a9ee8f4263356515e979683d69efa5d6d00


 

  

 

Happy April Fools' Day to our campus community! 
 
On April 1st, any topic has the potential to become a target 
for tricks and pranks, including technology. If you are 
interested in learning more about OnePlus's Warp Car, 
Google Tulip and more, see Gadget 360's Best April Fool's 
Day Pranks From the Tech World article.  
  

 

  

  

Trouble viewing pictures in this email? Learn more about automatic picture downloads. 
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https://click.sf.stcloudstate.edu/?qs=6711cd1eeea41262572ae5cea1405cbf41027466a24eafada5eceecc0b417840351feb3aeabbd8aac8196839f4196f6b8b55fc5b5a783dd8
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